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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

M/s Grover Sons, Office No. 203, Bhavya Plaza, 2nd Floor, Khar
Station Road, Khar (West), Mumbai-400052 (hereinafter referred to as the'M/s
GroverJ, having IEC 0393043495, engaged in trading of Spices & various types
of Oil seed falling under Chapter 9 & 12 olCustomsTariff Act, 1975 respectivell'.
M/s. Grover are exporting spices trnd seeds/kernel olvarious products to various
countries under incentive scheme covered under Chapter 3 of the Foreign Trade
Policy 2O15-2O2O as well as under Duty Remission Scheme under Chapter 4 of
the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O2O.

2. Intelligence gathered by Directorate o[ Revenue Intelligence (DRI), Surat
Regional Unit, indicated that M/s. Grover were exporting the Watermelon
seeds/kernel by mis-classifying them under CTH 08071100 and 08140000 to
avail the MEIS benefit @ Sok or 7%o of FOB for the said products. However, the
Watermelon kernel' is correctly classifiable under CTH 12O77O9O of hrst
schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

3. The Government of India has introduced Merchandise Exports lrom
India Scheme (MEIS) through the Foreign Trade Policy (mP) 2015-20 w.e.l. April
l, 2015. It seeks to promote export of notified goods manufactured/ produced in
India. The main objectives of the scheme is to offset infrastructural inelficicncies
and the associated costs of exporting products produced in India giving special
emphasis on those which are of India's export interest and have the capability to
generate employment and enhance India's competitiveness in the world market.
With the aim of making India's products more competitive in the global markets,
the scheme provides incentive in the form of duty credit scrip to the exporter to

compensate for his loss on payment of duties. Rewards under MEIS arc pavabie
as a percentage (2, 3, 5 or 7%ol of realized FOB value of covered exports, by way
of the MEIS duty credit scrips. The scrips can be transferred or used for payment
of a number of duties/taxes including the Customs / Excise Duty/Service Tax.
Scrips and inputs imported under the MEIS are fully transferable. This has
provided much flexibility to exporters. This incentive is paid as a percentage of
the realized FOB value (in free foreign exchange) for notified goods going to
notified markets. To determine the quantity of incentive, the countries have been
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segregated into three groups. lncentives are given on pro-rata basis on export of
such product at 8-digit level (lTC HS codes), depending upon the group to which
the destination country belongs.

4. Based on the above intelligence, relevant export documents were called
for from M / s Grover. M / s Grover submitted some doc umen Ls lor lhe periocl
2OL7-lA, 2Ol8-19 &, 2Ol9-2O vide leLter dated 04.08.202O[RUD No. O1] and
submitted the data for the period 2015-16, 2016-17 & 2O2O-21 and revised data
for 2O79-2O vide letter dated 18.08.2020. [RUD No. O2]. On scrutiny of the
documents submitted by M/s Grover it appears that they had exported various
products viz. Watermelon kernel, Chili Powder, Black Cumin, Turmeric powder,
Fenugreek seed, Hulled sesamum seed, Mustard seed, etc. and availed applicable
MEIS reward. It was also noliced that the)' had applied for scrip undcr MEIS
against the export of all products including watermelon kernel/seed in a common
application before DGFT from time to time. The details of duty credit portion
attributed against FOB value of exported Watermelon Kernel in respective MEIS
scrip is as under:
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ENOUIRY CONDUCTED WITH CUSTOM HOUSE AGENT ICHA):

5. Statement of Shri Atul U. Joshl, proprietor of M/s Atul U. Joshi, CHA,
Oflice No. 110, Ist Floor, Plot No. 45, Sector 9, Candhidham, Kutch, Gujarat was
recorded under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 13.08.2020 [RUD No.

- O3], wherein he interalia stated that he was engaged in Custom clearance work
of M/s Grover Sons since inception of his CHA firm and they mainly deal in export
of agri-products viz sesame seeds, cumin seeds, water melon seeds ctc.; that on
being specifically asked regarding shipment of water melon seed/kernel, he

stated that they have filed shipping bills for M/s Grover Sons on the basis of
description of goods, CTH, quantity, value etc. as mentioned in the invoiccs
received through e-mail or in hard copy.

5.1 Shri Atul U. Joshi was shown export invoice No.Ref#1268 dated
18.03.2015 and corresponding Shipping Bill No. 8841737 dated 06.04.2015
wherein description of goods were shown as 'lndian water melon kernel'and on

perusal of the same he stated that in the said export invoice the CTH of 'water
melon kernel'was mentioned as 12077090 whereas in the Shipping Bill the CTH

for the said goods was mentioned as 08071i00; that on being asked the reason
for changing the CTH for water melon seed in the said consignment, he stated
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that after receiving revised invoice No.Ref#1268 through e-mail on 06.04.2015,
he had filed the Shipping Bill No. 8841737 dated 06.04.20 1.5 shorlrng (i1'll
08071100 for water melon kernel.

5.2 Shri Atul U. Joshi was shown export invoice No. BOM/981912019 daLed
03.03.2020 and corresponding Shipping Bill No. 1898382 dated 04.03.2020
wherein clescription of goods were shown as 'lndian water melon kernel (water
melon kernel)'and on perusal of the same he stated that in the said export invoice
& shipping bill the CTH of hater melon kcrnel'q,as mentioned as 08 14OO0O; t hat
on being asked the reason for changing the CTH for water melon kernel in the
said consignment from previously mentioned CTH 080711OO to CTH 08140000
he stated that Shri Manoj Grover, partner of M/s Grover Sons, the
shipper/ exporter, had conveyed that their product water melon kernel ra,as

rightly classifiable under CTH 08 140000 and he had liled shipping bill
accordingly,

5.3 Shri Atul U. Joshi was shown export invoice No. BOM/996212O2O dated
15.07.2O2O and corresponding Shipping Bill No.3864034 dated 17.O7.2O2O
wherein description of goods were shown as 'lndian water melon kernel (water
melon kernei)' and on perusal of the same he stated that in the said export invoice
and sh.ipping bill the CTH of water melon kernel was mentioned as |2O77O9O;
that on being asked the reason for further changing the CTH for water melon
seed in this consignment from previous classilication from CTH 0814O0O0 to CTH
12O77O9O, he stated that Shri Manoj Grover, partner of M/s Grover Sons, had
conveyed telephonically that they had consulted from their consultant that their
product water melon seed was rightly classifiable under C'lH 12077090 and he
filed shipping bill accordingly.

5.4 Shri Atul U. Joshi was asked to peruse the relevant'l'ari[f ]readit'tg for waLc'r'

melon under chapter 8 & 12 of CTA, 1975 and on perusal of the said tariff
headings in the Custom Tariff Act he found as below.

DescriptionCTH/ Tariff
heading
0807

0807 r 100

08140000

1207 Other Oil Seeds and Oleaginous Fruits, whether or Not
Broken
Melon seeds

Of seed quality
120770
120770rO

Other

Melons (including watermelons)
Watermelons

Peel of Citrus Fruit or Melons (including Watermclons),

On careful reading of the above tariff headings he statecl that Watermelon
seeds for sowing purpose are classified under CTH 12O77O10 and other than
sowing purpose of watermelon seeds are classifiable in CTH I2O77O9O. On being
asked regarding classification of water melon kernel exported by M/s Grove r

Melons (including watermelons) and Papaws (papayas),
fresh

Frozen, Dried or Pr<>visionally Prescrvcd in L:lrine , irr

Sulphur Water or in Othcr Prcscrvativc S<;lutions
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Sons, Mumbai prior to Apr-2015, he stated that as far as he remembered he
received invoices mentioning CTH No.|2O77O9O for water melon kernel and
accordingly he filed shipping bills classifying the water melon kernel under CTH
L2O77O9O; that they had been instructed by the shipper/ exporter to mention
CTH of exported goods as per their export invoices and sometimes as per their
verbal instructions.

5.5 Shri Atul U. Joshi was asked to peruse the Regulation I 1 of the Customs
Brokers Licensing Regulations, 20 13 & Regulation 1O o[ the Customs Brokers
Licensing Regulations, 20 18 wherein obligations of Customs broker are
prescribed and on perusal of the same, he stated that due to the instructions of
the client and market scenario, he had been forced to change CTH for water
melon kernel from time to time i.e. at the time of introduction of MEIS and further
during 2020 as per the instruction of Shri Manoj Grover, partner ol M/s Crovcr
Sons, Mumbai.

5.6 Further, Shri Atul U. Joshi stated that he was aware that reward incentive
under MEIS was not available to water melon kernel but as per the instructlons
of Shri Manoj Grover, he filed shipping bills for water melon kernels under CTH
0807110O which enables M/s Grover Sons to avail the MEIS incentive; that being
a regular and reputed customer of his firm, he seldom verified the classilication
of watermelon kernel and believed the CTH mentioned in the invoices as they
used to state that they had verified the same with their consultant.

UIRY CONDUCTED WITH EXPORTER M/S GROVER SONS:ENO

6. Statement of Shri Manoj Grover S/o Shri Madanlal Grover, Partnerof M/s
Grover Sons, Office No. 203, 2nd Floor Bharrya Plaza, Khar Station Road. Khar
(W), Mumbai- 400052 was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962
on 18.08.202O[RUD No. - 04] wherein he interalia stated that his PAN Card No.
was AADPG3265G, Aadhar Card No. was 5326 9786 a434 issued by UIDAI and
Driving Licence No. was MH02 20130023759 (DOI: 26.O3.2013) rssued by RTO,

Mumbai (W); that he was holding two saving Bank accounts in (1) Kotak
Mahindra Bank having account No. 505O10008120 & (2) HDFC Bank havrng
account No.o1431000O70135; that his personal email lD was
sesameTS@gmail.com which was also use by his firm M/s Grover Sons; that
M/s. Grover Sons was established in 1987 by his lather Shri Madanlal Grover;
that after 1995, he became partner in M/s Grover Sons and his u,ife Mrs
Anuradha Grover joined the said firm as partner in 2012; that the said firm was
started for the purpose oftrading and export ofagro products viz. spices, oil seeds
and seeds such as turmeric, cumin seeds, fennel seeds, nigella seeds, carawa)',
cassia, sesame seeds, yellow & brown mustard seeds, water melon seeds etc,;
that they had exported mainly hulled sesame seed, cumin seed, watermelon
kernel, turmeric powder, etc. under drawback scheme and M trl S; that M / s
Grover Sons also used to export in the name of (1) M/s GSV International, (2)

M/s Unity Commodity and (3) M/s Mazal Food Corporation having a common
IEC 0393043495; that M/s Grover Sons was holding Lhree current bank
accounts (1) Kotak Mahindra Bank having account No. 5050 1 100 1240 (2) HDFC
Bank having account No.01432320001903 and (3) Bank ol Maharashtra having
account No. 60140978651; that he had a proprietary firm viz. M/s Spices & More
which was established in the year 2OO9 and was engaged in export of hulled
sesame seed; that M/s Spices & More also used to operate lrom the office of M/s
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Grover Sons; that they had rarely imported any goods during last. five years; that
he looked after all the works related to sales and purchase of M/s Grover Sons
and M/s Spices & More since inception.

6.1 On being specifically asked he stated that he had never exported
watermelon as a fruiq that he had exported watermelon kernel tt> villr()us
countries through M/s Grover Sons since 2014; that he had not exported
watermelon seed for sowing purpose; that as per his knowledge seed is a fertilized
grain which mal/ grow into a mature plant while kernel mav not gro'*,into piant:
that when outer skin of seed was removed by hulling, it became kernel; that his
firm was engaged in export of watermelon kernel since 2014; that initiallv they
classified their product i.e. water melon kernel under Customs tariff heading
l2OT lOlO I l2O71O9O; that after introduction ol MEIS scheme in Aprit, 2015 they
classified watermelon kernel in tariff heading 0807 I 100; that thereafte r, as per
advice ofconsultant, they changed the classification of watermelon kernel to tariff
heading 08140000 during February, 2O2O to June,2Q2O; that from the export
data available at paid websites such as zauba.com, he came to know in July,
2O2O that watermelon kernel was classified under CTH 12077O9O therefore they
changed the classification ol' watermclon kerncl to CLlstoms taril'l' hcir<iing
|2O77O9O from July, 202O; that they did not have any processing plant; that
they procured hulled water melon kernel from M/s Suraj Agro Industries, M/s
Sankalp Agro etc. mostly situated in around Uniha, Mehsana district; that their
suppliers had shown the classilication of r.r,atermelon kernc-l in their invoiccs as
0807 1 100 till February, 2O2O and thereafter they had shou'n the CTH as
08140000 and presently their suppliers were showing CTH of watermelon kernel
as 12O77O9O in their invoices; that after introduction of MEIS scheme in April,
20 15 they came to know that there was reward benefit of 5olo on export of
watermelon kernel under CTH 08071100 so they planned to export watermelon
kernel under customs tariff heading 08071100; that there was no change in
name/ quality/ grade of watermelon kernel exported by them prior to 2015 and
after 20 15.

6.2 On perusal of copy of Invoice no REF#1268 dated 18.O3.2O15 (pg no.S) and
its corresponding shipping bill no 8841737 (pg no. 1-3) submitted by Shri Atul
U. Joshi vide letter dated 10.08.2O2O, Shri Manoj Grover stated that as reward
under MEIS scheme was available to watermelon fruit (C'IH 0807 I 100), so he:

conveyed to CHA M/s Atul U. Joshi to file the shipping bill for watermelon kernel
under CTH 08071100 and forwarded him revised invoice no. REF#1268 dated
18.03.2015 through e-mail; that on perusal of copy ol Shipping Bill No 1898382
dated 04.O3.202O and Invoice No. BOM/981912019 dated 03.O3.2O20 submitted
by M/s Atul U. Joshi, he stated that during the month of Feb., 2020 his
consultant advised him that watermelon kernel was rightly classifiable under
CTH 0814OOO0, so they had shown the CTH as 08i4OOOO in export documents.
On being asked, he stated that they had not exported 'Peel of watermelon'; thal
they had classified the watermelon kernel under tariff heading 08140O00 of first
schedule of Customs Tariff Act with an intenLion to claim MEIS which are not
admissible to watermelon kernel classified under chapter i2; that he used to
send the copy of Commercial Invoices raised in foreign currency to CHA M/s Atul
U. Joshi through e-mail for filing ol shrpping bill; thar orr pclulsal ol sl.rtcrrrr:ru
dated 13.08.2O2Q of Shri Atul U. Joshi, he stated that he was fully agreed with
the contents recorded therein.
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6.3 Shri Manoj Grover had perused the tariif heading in the Custom Tarilf Act
and found as below.

CTH/ Tariff
heading

Description

0807 Melons (including watermelons) and Papaws (papayas), fresh

08071100

08140000

Melons (including watermelons)
Watermelon s

Peel of Citrus Fruit or Melons (Including Watermelons),
Frozen, Dried or Provisionally Preserved in Brine, in Sulphur
Water or in Other Preservative Solutions

Other Oil Seeds and Oleaginous Fruits, Whether or Not
Broken
Melon seeds

Of seed ql-ralit.y

On careful reading of the above tariif headings, he stated that Watermelon
seeds for sowing purpose are classified under CTH l2O77OlO and watermelon
seeds other than sowing purpose are classifiable in CTH 12O77O9O: that he
clarified that he had never exported watermelon and watermelon seeds of sowing
quality; that the watermelon seeds/kernel exported by his firm M/s Grover Sons
was classifiable under CTH 12O77O9O.

6.4 On being asked he stated that he was aware that MEIS benefit was not
available for CTH l2O77OlO and 1,2077O90 since inception of MEIS; that the),
had applied for MEIS against various products exported by them under a
common application; that they had not made any import against the MElS scrips
issued to his firm; that they had sold their MEIS scrips to other importers in open
market; that he agreed to pay the MEIS scrip amount allotted to them and further
utilized by their customers against their imports along with applicable interest;
that they had applied for MEIS scrips and received MEIS scrips against the export
of watermelon kernel under CTH 0807 1 100/08140000 for shipping bills filed
during period from 06.04.2015 to 13.03.2020; that they had not applied for MEIS
scrips against export of watermelon kernel after 13.O3.2O2O and no applicatron
was pending with DGFT, Mumbai.

t207

120770

12077090 Others

SCRUTINY OF DOCUMENTS

120770t0

7. M/s. Grover vide their letter dated 04.O8.2O2O & 18.08.2020 submitted
the photo copies of MEIS applications liled before DGFT for issuance of MEIS
scrips /licenses, copies of MEIS scri ps/ licen ses, copies of Commercial Invoices,
Packing List, Shipping Bills, etc. On scrutiny ol the invojces and shipping brlls
filed by M/s Grover through CHA it appears that prior to the period April, 2Oi5
M/s Grover had classihed the Watermelon Kernel exported by them under CTH
|2O77O9O but after introduction of MEIS on O1.04.2015 they had changed the
CTH of Watermelon kernel/seed. The details of description ol goods and CTH in
respective shipping bills filled by M/s Grover since April, 2015 onu,ards is shou'n
in Annexure-A attached to this SCN.
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8, The documents submitted l;-y thc CHA and M / s Ci rover itavc bct:t t

scrutinized and it appears that M/s Cirover had procured hulled u'at.ermclon seccl

from various suppliers situated in Unjha taluka of Mehsana district of Gujarat.
On sample basis one sets of docLlments pertainin€a to export ol' \\'a tc rmelorr l<crncl
under S.B. No. 4033067 dated 08.05.2019 relating to purchase order/contract
placed by the overse as supplier to M/ s Grover, invoice issued by manufacturer
to M/s Grover and invoices and shipping documents olM/s Grover are discussed
herein below.

Description of
mentioned therein

Purchase Contract of
M/s H.Ch. Schobbers
B.V., Netherland

Shipping Bill filed by
M / s Grover

P.C No 4.09717
dated I 1.O4.2019

Melonkernel hulled India crop
20 l8 Sortex 99.5olo puritv.

Invoice No. 57 dated
07.o5.2019

lndian Melonkernel
0807 1 100)

(HSN

BOM/9s81/2019
dated 08.05.2019

Indian Hr,rlled Melon Kernels
Sotex Cleaned

Indian Melon Kernels (Hulled
Melon Kernel) packed in 72O
paper bags

S.B.No.
dated
dated

4033067
08.05.2019

On scrutiny of above documents it appcars that thc ovcrscas buycrs
had placed purchase order to M / s Grover for supply of 'Melon Kernel'
(Watermelon Kernel) and to lulfill ther said order M / s Crovcr hzrd procrrrcd t ht'
said goods from an indigenous supplier viz. M/s Sankalp Agro, Near Wat-cr Tank,
Railway Station Road, Unjha. M/s Grover had exported the said goods declaring
as Indian Melon Kernel (Hulled Melon Kernel) under the cover of lnvoice No.

BOMl958l/2019 dated 08.05.2019 and Shipping Bill No. 4033067 datcd
08.05.2019. On scrutiny of documents submitted by M/s Grover as well as CHA,
it appears that M/ s Grover had not exported Watermelon fruit or Peel of
watermelon during the material period.

CORRECT CLASSIFICATION OF WATERMELON IIEEILEI,]/9EE]DS

9. It appears from the investigation that "Watermelon Kernel/ seed" were mis-
ciassified under CTH 08071100 and 08140000 instead of its correct ITC HS Code
l2O77O9O for the reasons discussed hcrcunclcr:

9.1 As per the definition of nseeds' available at Wikipedia.org-A seed is
an embryonic plant enclosed in a protectiue outer coueing. TLe formation of the

seed is part of the process of reproduction irt seed planls, tht' spermatophytes,

including tle ggmnosperm and angiosperm plants. The difl'erence between seed

and kernel is that seed is a fertilized grain, initially encased in a fruit, which may

grow into a mature plant while kernel is the core, center, or essence of an object

or system.

ofDescription
document

Document No. & date

Invoice issued by M/s
Sankalp Agro, Unjhato
M / s Grover for supply
of Watermelon kernel
Invoice No. & date
issued by M/s Grover
to M/s H.Ch.
Schobbers 8.V.,
Netherland

goods
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9.2 Relevant entry in the Customs Tariff against ITC HS Code 0807 and 08 14

is as under:

DescriptionCTH/ Tariff
heading
0807

Melons (including watermelons)
08071 100

08140000

Melons (including watermelons) and Papaws (papayas), fresh

Watermelons

Peel of Citrus Fruit or Melons (lncluding Watermelons),
Frozen, Dried or Provisionally Preserved in Brine, in Sulphur
Water or in Other Preservative Solutions

9.3 Relevant explanatory notes as provided in explanatory notes of HSN in
respect of Tariff headingo8OT of First Schedule to the CTA, 1975 are as under:

.Thb Chapter couers ftuit, nuts and peel of citrus fruit or melons (including

u.tatermelons), generally intended for human consumption (whether as

presented or afier processing). Theg may be fresh (including chilled), frozen

fithether or not preuiously cooked by steaming or boiling in uater or

containing added sueetening matter) or died (including dehydrated,

euaporated or freeze-died); prouided they are unsuitable for immediate

consumption in that state, theA may be prouisionallg preserued (e.9. bA

sulphur dioide gas, in brine, in sulphur water or in other preseruatiue

solutions)".

9,4 Relevant entry in the Customs Tariff against ITC HS Code l2O7 is as under:

Description

Other Oil Seeds and Oleaginous Fruits, Whether or N

Broken
Melon seed s

Of seed quality
Others

ot

CTH/ Tariff
heading
1207

120770
12077010
12077090
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9.5 The HSN explains the Heading 1207 as under:
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121.)1 )t) ( rrlr.r
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Nore)

The headilg (trr cr r r,rr , .ilrrr

Bal)itssLr iiul lre 1..

[-]t eclr rrLrts
CundleDLl ts
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L astor oll scdcls
Chaulmoogla sertls
Cotton seeds
Crotoo secds
Evening pr rl1rr.rsu ..s'er.l: .,1 lhc ..1

Oenotheru biet,ttts ,rrr.l (). ttor h
lamarckietnu

Grape pips
Hcmp sccd\
Ill ipe seeds
Kapok sccrls
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r )riir ir rr scc,ls
l'illrrL r)utr; LL]1cI l<cri.'ls
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\r':..U1rut r r sce(ls
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\rillrrgir'r.,ris

L . .r'rrl.
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9.6 The tariff classification of merchandise under the Harmonized System is
governed by the principles set forth in the General Rules for the lnterpretation of
the Harmonized System, also known as the General Interpretative Rules (GIR).
The GIRs are intended to be consulted and applied each time merchandise is to
be classified under the Harmonized System as they are the single set of legal
principles that govern the classification of merchandise under the Harmonized
System. There are six General Interpretative Rules in all. Rr.lle 1 provides that the
classification of goods shall be determined according to the terms of the headings
of the tariff schedule and any relativc Scction or Chapter Nott's. ln tlrc cv('nt llrirl
the goods cannot be classified solely on the basis of Rule 1, and il the headings
and legal notes do not otherwise require, thc remaining rlll('s ol intcrpr.lirl r()ns

may then be applied, taken in order. Rule 6 provides that for legal purposes, the
classification of goods in the subheadings of a heading shall be determined
according to the terms of those subheadings and any related subheading notes
and, mutatis mutandis, to the rules liom 1 to 5, on the understanding that only
subheadings at the same level are comparable.

9.7 Further, the General Explanatory Notes provides that 'Where in column
(2) of this Schedule, the description of an article or group of articles under a
heading is preceded by :', the said article or group of articles shall be taken to
be a sub-classification of the article or group of articles covered by the said
heading. Where, however, the description of an article or group of articles is
preceded by r-', the said article or group of articles shall bc taken to bc :r strlr
classification of the immediately preceding description o1'the article or grolrp
articles which has '-'. Where th<: dcsct'iplion o[ an articl(. ()r' grolrl> ol iil llcl(.s rs
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preceded by '---'or '----', the said articie or group of articles shall be taken to be
a sub-classification of the lmmediately preceding description of the article or
group of articles which has '--' or '---' respectively."

9.8 Appiying the General Rules of lnterpretation in the instant case, it is not
in doubt that the exported product, Watermelon Kernel/seed is classifiable under
the Heading 1207 . M / s. Grover themselves have classified the said export
products under the CTH O8O711OO / 08140000.

9.8. 1. Rule 3 of the Interpretative Rules says:

"3. Wh.en by applicotion of rule (b) of rule 2 or for any other reason, goods
are, pima facie, classiftable under tu.to or more headings, classificotion shall
be effected as follows:

(a) Ttw heading tuhich prouides the most specific desciption shall be
preferred to headings prouiding a more general desciption. Hotueuer, ruhen
ttao or more headings each refer to palt onlA of the mateials or substances
contained in m*ed or composite goods or to part onlg of tLe items in a set
put up for retail sale, those headirtgs are to be regarded as equally specific
in relation to those goods, euen if one of tlem giues a more complete or
precqe desciption of the goods.

9.A.2. As per Rule 3(a) of the lnterpretative Rules, the heading which

provides most specific description shall be preferred to a more general

description. As per the claim of M/s. Grover, the exported product is in Fresh

Fruit category which is completely different lrom the Kernel of said fruits. lt
appears that M/s Grover have exported the said product by mis-classifying it

under 080711OO/ 08140OO0 of Customs Tariff Headings which cover entirely

different products. Hence, thc product should bc rightll'classifiablc undcr th<'

tariff heading 12077O9O in accordance with the General lnterpretative Rules.

9.9 It appears that Shri Manoj Grover, Partner of M/s Grover in his statement
dated 18.0B.2O2Oaccepted that the watermelon kernel is correctly classifiable
under tariff heading 12077O9O. He also accepted that they sold thcir MEIS scrips
to the other importer and other importers had utilized these M EIS scrips for
payment of Customs duty against the goods imported by them from time to time.

9.1O In view of the above discussions, it appears that the correct classification
of Watermelon kernel exported by M/s Grover is 12077090 and not 0807 1 100 /
08140OOO as claimed by M/s Grover in their export documents.

CONTRAVENTIONS AND CHARGES

MIS-CLASSIFICATION OF THE EXPORTED GOODS:

lO. From the foregoing paras, it appears that the tariff heading 12077090 ol
first schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 specifically mentioned for the goods
"Melon seed of other than seed quality" and M/s Grover had misclassiiicd rhcrr
product Watermelon Kernel under the CTH O8O7 11OO and 08 14O0OO whereas
the said product merits its classillcation under CTH l2O77O9O of the Customs
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Tariff Act, 1975. Shri Manoj Grover, Partner of M/s Grover admitted in his
statement dated 18.08.2020 that they did not have any processing plant and
procured hulled water melon kernel from supplier mostly situated in around
Unjha, Mehsana district. It appears that they had exported only watermelon
kernel and never exported watermelon fruit and prior to April, 2015 i.e. before
introduction of MEIS they classilied Water Melon Kernel under Customs tzrril'l
heading l2OTlOlOl 1207LO9O.lt appears that after introduction oi MEIS scheme
in April, 2O15 they classified wirtermcl()n kerncl in lan[l hcarlrng Ono-/'I iL)()

During 2O2O, they further changed the classification of watermelon kernel to
tariff heading 08140000. He accepted in his statement dated 18.08.2020 that the
watermelon kernel was correctly classifiable under tariff heading l2O77O9O.

1().1 It appears that there was no reward under MEIS for the products classified
under CTH |2O77O1O / L2O77O9O during the relevant periods whereas the
products under CTH 0807110O / 08140000 carried 5o/o or 7o/o of MEIS reward. [t
also appears that M/s Grover was very well aware that the MEIS benefit was not
available to their products if they were classified under the correc! ITC (HS) Code.
It is on the face of the records that the correct classification of the "Watermelon
Kernel" is CTH 12077 090 in accordance with the General Rules of lnterpretatron
(GIR). Therefore, it appears that M/s. Grover have misclassified their product
under the CTH 0807 I100/ 08 l.+0000 uhicl.t rtllract 5'ri, or 7"'i, MDIfi rt rrrrril
instead of CTH |2O77O9O with an intentron to arvail wrongful benefit ol'MEIS.

1O.2 Further, the above said facts have been acknowledged by Shri Atul U.
Joshi, proprietor of CHAM/s Atul U. Joshi, Gandhidham, who were handling the
Customs clearances of M/s Grover in his statement dated 13.08.2O2O recorded
under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. He has clearly admitted that the
correct classification of the "Watermelon seed" for sowing purpose is CTH
l2O77OlO and other than sowing purpose of watermelon seeds are classifiable
under CTH l2O77O9O. He has also admitted that the classification of watermelon
kernel in the consignments of M/s Grover exported so far has been wrong and
thereby M/s Grover have availed wrong MEIS benellt.

1O.3. Further, in the MEtS applicatiorr, M/s ()rover uits retluircd l() rI'tirkc ;l

declaration in form ANF-3A that, "l Lrcreby declare that the Exportecl
Product/ goods and markets are couered under Appendix 38 and the exports, for
ruhich this application is being filed, are made on or after the respectiue admissible
date of export, as indicated in releuant Appendix". But, the declaration made by
M/s Grover in the MEIS application is apparently false which amounts to willful
misstatement since the exported goods, correctly classifiable under CTH
12O77O9O were not covered in the Appendix 38. Therefore, it appears that M/s
Grover have availed MEIS Scrips by way olwillful misstatement in the documents
submitted to both, customs and DGFT authorities in contravention to the
provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and the Foreign Tracle (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992.

1O.4. In the instant case, M/s (lrovcr hrtvt' r'onlrnvcncd lltr' :tlt,rvl s;titi
provisions, mis-declared the goods in thcir Shipping l3ills and availcri M D S
benefit subsequently. By no stretch of imagination, such mis-declaration and
misstatement can be regarded as without the noticee's will and intention,
especially when such mis-declaration leads to wrong benefit of MEIS to them. ln
the statement dated 18.08.2020, Shri Manoj Grover, Partner of M/s Grover has
accepted that "as reward under MEIS scheme was available to watermelon fruit
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1O.5. M/s. Grover is having sizeable turnover and is regularly exporting various
tlpes of spices and seeds. Therefore, they are expected to have requisite
knowledge and expertise of Customs procedures, classification and other aspects
related to export. Despite their vast experience, the misclassification of export
goods has been unearthed. By no stretch of imagination, such misclassification
/ mis-statement can be regarded as without their will and intention, especially
when such mis-declaration leads to flow of ineligible benefit of MEIS to them.
Therefore, from the above said facts, it appears that the said misclassification by
the Exporter is willful and intentional.

IMPROPER EXPORT:

11. Whereas the inquiry conducted, as discussed in the foregoing paras
revealed that M/s Grover by way of willful mis-statement, mis-representation
and suppression of facts as regards the classilication of goods, presented the
subject goods for export before the designated authority of Customs with an
intent to avail fraudulent benellt of MEIS subsequently. It, therclore, appcars
that M/s Grover have indulged in fraudulent export of goods by mis-declaring
the actual classification of goods so exported which squarely falls within the
ambit of illegal export' as defined in section 1iH (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 in
as much as the same was done in contravention of various provisions of Customs
Act, 7962, Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, Foreign Trade
(Regulation) Rules 1993 and Foreign Trade Policy.

11.1. The goods, misclassihed under the CTH 08071100 /08140000 instead of
the correct CTH I2O77O9O, have been exported to various countries by mrs-
classifying the products exported in Shipping Bills by way oi willlul mis-
statement and suppression of Iacts with an intent to avail fraudulent benefit of
MEIS, whereas Rule M (21 of Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993 clearly
prohibits for employing any corrupt or lraudulent practice for the purpose o[
exporting any goods for obtaining any license. Therefore, the said goods appear
to be 'illegal export'goods as defined in Section I 1H (a) of the Customs Act, 1962
and are liable for confiscation in termsof Section 1 13(i) of the Customs Act, 1962.
The above-mentioned acts of commission and omission on the part of M/s.
Grover have rendered goods i.e., Watermelon Kernel/ seeds exported by resorting
to mis-declaration in terms of classification of goods, liable for con[iscation under
the provisions of Section I 13 (il ol the Customs Act, I 962 and have rendered
M/s Grover liable for penalty under Section 114 (iii) ibid. The relevant
provisions of the said sections are as under:

77.7.7. SEC?IOil 773: Confiscatlon o;f goods attempted to be
lmproperlg exported, etc. -

TLe follouting export goods shall be liabLe to conJiscation: -

(a)...
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(CTH 08071100), so he conveyed to CHA M/s Atul Joshi to file the shipping bill
for watermelon kernel under CTH 08071100". This shows that decision regarding
classifying the export product under wrong CTH was taken by the firm which
clearly indicates that it is not due to lack of knowledge or unintentional mistake
but a wiliful "decision" about wrong classilication which led to wrongful
availment of MEIS benefit and as such it constitutes willful misstatement for
invoking provisions of Section 28AAA of the Customs Act, 1 962.



(i) any goods entered for exportation which do not corresponcl in respect of
ualue or in any material particular utith the entnl mode rtnder this Act or irt
the case oJ'baggage uith tlte de:<'laration nt.ade uttder sec/iorr

11.1.2. S.EC?IOII 7 74. Penaltg for attempt to export, goods lmproperly,
etc. -

Ang person who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act whiclt act or
omission uould render such goods liable to confiscation under section 1 1 3, or abets
the doing or omission of such an act, shall be liable -

(n in the case of goods in respect of which ang prohibition is in force under
this Act or any other lau for the time being in force, to a penaltA not
exceeding three times the ualue of the goods as declared blJ the expofler
or the ualue as determined under this Act, tuhicheuer is the greater;

(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject to
the prouisions of section 114A, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cent.
of the duty sottght to be erndecl or fiue thortsartrl ntpees. trtlticltett,r ts

higher:

Prouided that uhere such dutg os determined under sub-section (8) of
section 28 and ttLe interest payable thereon under section 28AA is paid within
thirty dctg s from the date of communication of the order of the proper officer
determining such duty, the amount of penaltA liable to be poid by such person
under this section shall be tuenty fiue per cent of the penalty so detennined;
(tii) tn the case of ang other goods, to a penalty not exceedlng the oalue
of the goods, as declared bg the exporter o? the ualue ds deterrnlned
under thls Act, uthlcheaer ls the gredter.
(Emphasis added for ease of reference)

12. Under Merchandise Exports lrr>m lnrli:.r Schemt: (Ml.llS), ir p('rc('nlirs(' (2. .1.

5 or 7o/o) of realized FOB value oieligible exports are provided as MEIS duty credit
scrips which can be transferred or used lor payment of a number of duties /
taxes including the customs / excise duty / service tax. It appears that M/s
Grover have availed the MEIS duty scrips mentioned in para 4 above, subsequent
to the export of Watermelon Kernel/seeds by misclassifying them under CTH
0807110O / 08140000 instead ofthe correct CTH 12O77O9O.

12.1. Purther, it appears that in the MEIS application, the Exporter is required
to make a declaration in form ANF-3A that, ",4 lereby declare thctt the Exported
Product/ goods and markets are couered under Append* 38 and the exports, for
tDhich this application is being filed, are mode on or after the respectiue admissible
date of export, as indicated in releuant AS;pendLr". But, thc dr:cl;rnrlion rn:rrll l.lr

M/s Crover in the MEIS trppli<'irtion is trppirn'nth lirlsc u lrit lr ,rr()rrurs 1,, \\ rilLii
misstatement since the exported goods, correctly classifiable under CTH
|2O77O9O was not covered in the Appendix 38. Therefore, it appears lhat the
Exporter have availed MEIS Scrips by way of willful misstatement in the
documents submitted to both, Customs and DGFT authorities in contravention
to the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992.

12.2. Since the MEIS Scrips/Licences which contained the MEIS porrron
attributed against export of Watermelon kernel/seeds, have been obtained by
M/s Grover by mis-classification and misstatement ol the export g<;ods as
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discussed in the foregoing paras, they are liable for
suspension/ cancellation / restriction to the extent of misuse of such MEIS scrips
by mis-classification of watermelon kernel/seeds by the license issuing authority.

12.3. It appears that the above said scrips were sold in the market by M/s.
Grover which in turn have been utilized by the buyers of the scrips (importers)
for payment of Customs duties against the imports made by them. Further, it is
evident that MEIS scheme, covered by Customs Notification No. 24 /2015 -
Customs dated 08/0a/20i5, as amended, is a customs duty exemption by way
of debit through MEIS Scrips. The power to exempt would include within its
ambit the power to demand duty in the event such exemption is wronglv
claimed/ mis-used.

12.4. Further, it appears that M/s Grover had sold their MEIS scrips to other
persons who have utilized the scrips for the goods imported by them. Since, the
duty scrips (MEIS) have been obtained fraudulently and by willfullv mis-stating
the classification of the subject goods in the shipping bills filcd bclbrc the
Customs authorities, the amount of duty credit, so availed and utilised by
debiting the MEIS scrips by the buyers of the scrips, is deemed to never have
been exempted or debited to the extent of their ineligibiliry. In event of the MEIS
scrips being found to be illegitimate / void in part, having been fraudulently
obtained to the extent wrongfully claimed / availed, the excess payments of duties
debited by using such MEIS scrips would become payable, such payable amounts
being considered to be unpaid and liable to be recovered from M/s Grover under
Section 28AAA along with applicable interest under Sectloa 28AA of the
Customs Act, 1962. The relevant legal provisions are as under:

12.4.1. S.DCTION 28AAA, Recouery oJ dutles ln certaln ccses, -(1) Where an instrument issued to a person has been obtained by him by
means of-

(a) collusion; or
(b) willful misstatement; or
(c) suppression of facts,
for tle purposes of this Act or the Foreign Trade (Deuelopment and
Regulation) Act, 1992 (22 of 1 992), bg such person or his agent or employee
and such instntment is utilised under the prouisions of this Act or the rules
made or notificatiors issued thereunder, by a person other than the person
to tuhom the instrument utas issued, the dutg relatable to such utiLisation
of instrument shall be deemed neuer to haue been exempted or debited and
such dutg shall be recouered from the person to uhom the said instrument
utas issued:

Prouided that the action relating to recouery of duty under this section
against the person to whom the instrument utas issued shall be wtthout
prejudice to an action against the importer under section 28.

(2) Wh.ere the duty becomes recouerable in accordance with the prouisions o/
sub-section (1), the person from uhom such dutg is to be recouered, shall, in
addition to such dutg, be liable to pag interest at the rate ftxed by the Central
Gouernment under section 28AA and the amount of such interest shall be
calqtlated for the period beginning from the date of utilisation of the
instrument till tle date of recouery of such duty.
(3) For the purposes of recouery under sub-section (2), the proper officer shall
serve notice on the person to tuhom the instntmenf uras issued requiing him
to show cause, uithin a peiod of thirty days from the date of receipt oJ' the
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notice, as to whg the amount specified in the notice (excluding the interest)
should not be recovered from him, and after giuing that person an opportunity
of being heard, and after consideing tle representation, if ang, made by such
person, determine the amount of duty or interest or both to be recouered from
such person, not being in excess of the amount speciJied in the notice, and
pass order to recouer the amount of duty or interest or both and the person to
whom the instntment was issued shall repay the amount so specified in the
notice uithin a period of thirty days from tLp date of receipt of the said order,
along with the interest due on such amount, whether or not the amorrnt of
intere st is spe cif.e d s e p ctrate I y.
(4) Where an order detenninitq t l'tt, drrt11 htts be'ett passed llrrrlcr scr'Irorr ..-),t

no order to recouer that duty shalL be possed under this sectrort.
(5) Were the person referred to in sub-section (3) fails to repay the amount
uithin tLLe peiod of thirtA days specirted *erein, it shall be recouered in the
manner laid doun in sub-section (1) of section 142.

12.4.2, SECTION 28AA. Interest on delaged pqynent of dutg, -
(1) Notuithstanding anAthing contained in any judgment, decree, order or
direction of any court, Appellate Tibunal or any authority or in any other
prouision of this Act or the rules made thereunder, the person, uho is liable to
pay duty in accordance with the prouisions o./sectron 28, shall, in addition to
such dutg, be liable to pag interest, if an11, at the rate fired tmder sttl;-section
2, u-thether such payment is made uoluntariQ1 or after detenninatiott of the
dutg under that section.
(2) Interest at such rate not belou ten per cent. and not exceeding thirlg-sit'
per cent. per annum, as the Central Couemment may, bg notiJication in the
Official Gazette, fix, slnll be paid by the person liable to pag duty in terms of
section 28 and such interest shall be calculated from tlte first day of the month
succeeding the month in uhich the duty ought to haue been paid or from the
date of such erroneous refund, as the case maA be, up to the date of payment
of such dutg.
(3) Notwitlstanding anAthing contained in sub-section (1), no interest shall
be pagable Luhere,-
(a) the duty becomes pagable consequent to the ksue of an order, instruction
or direction by tLrc Board under section 151A; and
(b) such amount of duty is uoluntariltl paid in fttll, uithin [or1t1 firn dtttls
from the date of issue of such ortler, irslntcticnt ortlrrecliort. tt,itlttutt t1':,t,t't'n)(t

ang right to appeal against the said pagment at anA subsequent stage of such
payment.

13. Since the goods were imported by other importers (buyers ol the M EIS
Scrips) by utilizing the fraudulently availed MEIS scrips for payment of customs
dut5z against their imports, the goods are liable to be confiscated under Section
111(mf & 111(ol of the Customs Act, 1962. By these acts of omission and
commission, the importers have rendered themselves liable to penalty under
Section 112 (af of the Customs Act, 1962 for the goods imported bv them.
Further, since the duty in the instant case has not been paid on account olwrong
availment of the benefit of exemption under Notification No. 24 /2015 - Customs
dated O8/04/2O15, as amended, by suppression of the lacts and williul rnrs-
statement, the importers are lizrblc to pcnaltv urr.rdCr Section 114A ol rltt,
Customs Act 1962. The relevant legal provisions are trs undcr:
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I3.I. SEC"IO.I\I 777. ConJlscation of lmproperlg lmltorted goods, etc. - The

follotuing goods brought from a place outside lndia shall be liable to confiscation: -

(a)...

(m) ang goods which do not correspond in respect of ualue or in any other
particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage uith
the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the case of
goods under transhipmen| with the declaration for transhipment referred to
in tLe prouiso to sub-section (1) of section 54;

(n)...
(o) any goods exempted, subject to ang condition, from duty or any prohibition
in respect of the import thereof under this Act or ang other lauL for the time
being in force, in respect of which the condition is not obserued unless the non-
obsetaance of the condition utas sanctioned by the proper officer;

13.2. SE'CTION 772. Penaltg for improper importatlon of goods, etc,- AnA
person,-

(a) utho, in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act which act or
omission uould render such goods liable to confiscotion under section 11 1, or
abets the doing or omission of such an act,

(b).......,
shall be liable, -

(i) in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition is in force under
this Act or any other lou for the time being in force, to a penaltg not exceeding
tlrc ualue of tLre goods or frue thousand rupees, whicheuer is the greater;
(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject to the
prouisions of section 1 14A, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cent. of the dutg
sought to be euaded or ftue thousand ntpees, u-'hicheuer is ltigher:

Prouided that where such duty as determined under sub-section (8) of
section 28 and the interest payable thereon under section 28AA b paid u.tithin
thirty days from the date of communication of the order of the proper officer
detennining such dutg, the amount of penalty liable to be paid by such person
under this section shall be tuenta-fiue per cent. of the penaltg so determined;
(iii) in tle case of goods in respect of which the ualue stated in the entry mode
under this Act or in the case of baggage, in the decLaration made under section
77 (in either case hereafier in this section referred to as the declared ualue) is
higher than the ualue thereof, to a penaltA not exceeding the difference
betuteen the declared ualue and the ualue thereof or f"ue thousand rupees,
tthicheuer is the greater;
(iu) in tLrc cose of goods falling both under clauses (i) and (iii), to a penaltA not
exceeding the ualue of the goods or the difference between the declared ualue
and tte ualue thereof or fiue thousond rupees, uthicheuer is the highest;
(u) in tLe cose of goods falling both under clauses (ii) and (iti), to a pertolty not
exceeding tLrc duty sought to be euaded on such goods or the difference
between the declared ualue and the ualue thereof or fiue thousand ntpeesl,
uhicLteuer is the highest.

13.3, SECTION 174A. Penaltg Jor short-leug or non-leug of dutg in certain
ccses. -
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Where the duty has not been leuied or has been short-levied or the interest
hr;'s not been charged or paid or has been parl patd or th<z drtty or i,rlere.s/ has
been erroneouslg refunded bry reuson of <ttllusiorr or attty tt,ill.[ttl n//s .sl./t('rrr'rli
or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to paA the duty or interest,
as the case maA be, as determined under sub-section (8) of 'section 28 shatl
also be liable to pay a penaltg equal to the dutg or interest so determined:

Prouided that uthere such dutg or interest, as the case maA be, as
determined under sub-section (B) of section 28, and the interest pagable
thereon under section 28AA, is paid utithin thirtg daAs from the date of the
communication of the order of ttLe proper officer determining such dutg, the
amount of penaltg liable to be paid by such person under this section shall be
twentA-fiue per cent of the duty or interest, as the case may be, so determined:

Prouided further that the beneftt of reduced penaltq under ttrc first prouiso
shall be auailable subject to the condition that the amount of penalty so
determined has olso been paid u'ithin the period of thiny daqs referrerl to in
that prouiso:
Prouided also that where the duty or tnterest determined to be payable ts

reduced or increased by the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tribunol
or, as the case may be, the court, then, for the purposes of this section, the
dutg or interest as reduced or increased, as the case may be, shall be taken
into account
Prouided also that in case uhere the duty or interest determined to be

payable is increased by the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tibunal
or, as the case maA be, the cour7, then, the beneJit of reduced penalty under
the first prouiso shall be auailable if the amount of the duty or the interest so
increased, along with the interest paAable ttereon under section !28AAl, ond
twenty-fiue per cent of the consequential increase in penaltg haue also been
paid within thirtV daAs of the communication of the order by u'hieh srtch

increase in the dut11 or ilteresl takes e.ffect:

Prouided also that uhere any pertalty ltas been leuierl uncler tLris sr:r'liott. ttr.r

penaltg shall be leuied under section 112 or section 114.

14 Vide Finance Act, 201 1, 'Self-Assessment" has been introduced w.e.f. lrom
08.04.2011 under the Customs Act, 1962. Section 17 of the said Act provides for
self-assessment of duty on import and export goods by the importer or exporter
himself by filing a Bill of Entry or Shipping Bill as the case may be, in the
electronic form, as per Section 46 or 50 respectively. Thus, under sell:
assessment, it is the responsibility of the importer or exporter to ensure that he
declares the correct classification, applicable rate of duty, value, benefit or
exemption notification claimed, if ar-rv in respe ct ol the importt'd /t-xported qoorls

while presenting Bill of Entry or Shipping Uill. In the prescnt casc, M7s (irovcr
appears to have deliberately contravened or caused the contravention ol' the
above said provisions with an intention to wrongfully avail the MEIS benefit by
mis-classi$ring their goods and then made other persons/ importers to whom the
said scrips were sold to utilise the instrument so obtained by fraud by filing
wrong Bills of Entry for evading Customs duty at the time of imports.

14.1 Since M/s Grover have violated or caused the violation of the provisions of
Section 17 and 50 of the Customs Act, 1962 which was their dury to comply, bur
for which no express penalty is elsewhere provided for such contravention or
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MIS-DECLARATION:



S.EC?IO.IV 777: Penaltles for contrq.uentlon. etc.. not exoresslu
mentloned. -

Ang person who contrauenes anA prouision of this Act or abets anA such
contrauention or who fails to comply tuith any prouision of this Act with which
it wos his dutg to comply, tuhere no express penalty ts elsewhere prouided
for such contrauention or failure, shall be liable to a penalty not exceedtng

four lakh ntpees.

14.2 Whereas from the foregoing paras it also appears that M / s Grover has
intentionally and willfully made declarations, statements and documents etc.,
which are false and incorrect in nature. This act of mis-declaration by M / s Grover
during the transactions of their business has made them liable for penalty under
Section ll4AA of Customs Act. Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 reads
as under:

a person knouingly or intentionally makes, sigtns or uses, or causes to be
made, signed or used, anA declaration, statement or document tohich is false
or incorrect in ang material particular, in the transaction of any business for
the purposes of this Act, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fiue times
the ualue of goods.

Also, in so far as they knowingly or intentionally caused mis-declaration in
Customs documents which were used by importers in the import of goods by way
of citing ineligible scrips / licences and utilizing credit thereon, M/ s Grover would
also be liable for penalty under Section 114AA with regard to imported goods
also.

14.3 It appears that M/ s Grover has obtained MEIS duty credit scrips
fraudulently by wilifully mis-stating the classification of the subject goods in the
shipping bills filed before the Customs authority. This act of M/s Grover has
rendered them liable for penalty under Section 1 14AB of the Customs Act, 1962,
which reads as under:

14.3.1
etc, -

Wlrcre ang person has obtained anA instn)ment by fraud, coLlusion, u.tilLfuL

mi.sstatement or suppression of facts and such instLument has been utilized
by such person or anA ottLer person for discharging duty, the person to u)hom
the instrument was issued shall be liable for penalty not exceeding the face
ualue of such instrument.

PERSONAL PENALTY:

SEC?ION 114A8. Penaltg Jor obtainlng instrument bg Jraud,
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failure, they shall also be liable to penalty under Section 117 of Customs Act,
1962 which read as under:

15 It appears that Shri Manoj Grover, Partner of M/s Grover was responsible
for all the work related to sales and purchase of M/s Crover Sons and also
responsible for the export and Customs related work undertaken by the said
company. It appears that he admitted in his statement dated 18.O8.2O20 that
after introduction of MEIS scheme in April, 2015 they came to know that there



were reward benefit of 57o on export of watermelon kernel under CTH 0807 1 100,
so they planned to export watermelon kernel under customs tariff heading
08071 100 instead of customs tariff heading 12077O9O. He also accepted that he
directed the CHA M/s Atul U. Joshi to file the shipping bills lor watermelon l<ernel
under tariff heading 08071100. lt appears that Shri Manoj Grover was well au,are
about the classification of watermelon kernel that correct tariff heading of
watermelon kernel was 12O77O9O of the first schedule of Customs Tariff Act,
1975 and the similar goods were exported by them under CTH 12O77O9O prior
to introduction of MEIS scheme. It appears that he was also aware that MEIS
benefit was not available for waternrelon kernel/ seed classilicd undrrr C]'l I

12077OlO and l2077O9O. B1r 1fils irct, Shri Mano_j Crover- had l<nou'irrglr' ;rrrrl
intentionally made or caused to be made documents which rvere false or incorrect
in material particulars in the export of goods and contravened the Customs Act,
1962 as stated in paras supra. Therefore, Shri Manoj Grover has rendered
himself liable for penalty under Section ll4AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

15.1 It further appears that Shri Manoj Grover, Partner of M/ s Grover had
consciously and deliberately dealt with the goods which he knew or had reasons
to believe were liable to confiscation under the provisions of Section I l3(i) ol'the
Customs Act, 1962 in respect of exported goods and lor fraudulently obtaining
MEIS duty credit scrips. He also played an important role in availing undue duty
credit scrips under MEIS Scheme read with Notification No.24/2Ol5-Customs,
08.04.2015, and such acts and omissions on the part oi Shri Mano.1 Crovcr',
Partner of M/s Crover have rcndercd him liablc lor penrllv Lrnc]r'r Section
1l4(iiif of the Customs Act, 19o2 against the export goods. Sl-rri Manoj Crover
had played key role for obtaining MEIS duty credit scrips fraudulently by willfully
mis-stating the classification of the subject goods in the shipping bills liled before
the Customs authority. This act ol Shri Manoj Grover has rendered him liable for
penalty under Section I 14AB of the Customs Act, 1962 . Since Shri Manoj
Grover has also violated the provisions of Section 17 and 50 of the Customs Act,
1962 which was his duty to comply, but for which no express penalty is elsewhere
provided for such contravention or failure, he shal1 aiso be liable to penalty under
Section 117 ofthe Customs Act, 1962.

CONFISCATION OF GOODS

16. THE EXPORT GOODS:

16.1 The Government of lndia has introduced Merchandise Exports from India
Scheme (MEIS) through the Foreign Trade Policy (ff P) 20 1 5-20 w.e. f. Apnl I ,

2O15 and the scheme provides incentives in the form of duty credit scrip. As
elaborated in above paras, it appears that M/s Grover was aware that the goods
being exported by them was lMatermelon Kernel/ seeds' but they intentionally
misclassified the same under the CTH of '08071100 and O814000O'. It appears
that M/s Grover instructed CHA to misclassify the CTH in its export documenls
with intention to avail the benefit of MEIS reward. By misclassifying the goods
with an intention to avail wrongful MEIS benefit, M/s Grover has violated the
provisions of Customs Act as stated in above paragraphs and has rendered the
goods liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section I 13(i) of the Customs
Act, 1962.
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16,2 M/s Grover vide their letter dated 04.OA.2O2O & 18.O8.2020 have provided
details of consignments of subject goods that they have exported by mis-
classifying and on which they have availed undue beneflt of MEIS. The details of
the said consignments and MtrIS Licenses issued thereon to M/s. Grover are
attached to this Notice as Annexure-A. lt appears that classification of the export
goods have been willfully mis-declared in the shipping bills and respective export
documents with intention to avail undue benefit of MEIS Scheme, the said goods
having total declared FOB Value ol Rs. 22,03,00,395/- (Rupees Twentv-Two
Crores Three Lakh Three Hundred Ninety-Five Only) have been rendered liable
to confiscation under Section 113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962 and M/s Grover is
liable for penalty under Section 114 (iii), 114AA, 114A8 and 117 ibid as has
been discussed above. However, such goods are no longer available lor
confiscation.

17, THEIMPORTGOODS

17.1. Further, it appears that the importers who bought such fraudulently
obtained MEIS scrips from M/s. Grover have already imported the goods as
detailed in Annexure-B to this notice, by claiming the full exemption against the
MEIS Scrips/licenses which were fraudulently obtained by M/ s Grover and
hence such imports can be termed as imports made without observing the
conditions prescribed under Notification No. 24 /2015 - Customs dated
08l04l2015, as amended. Hence, such imported goods valued at
Rs.372,54,82,496/ - (Rupees Three Hundred Seventy Two Crores Fifty Four Lakh
Eighty two Thousand Four Hundred Ninety Six Only) mentioned at Annexure-B,
are also liable for coniiscation under Section 1 1 i (m) and 1 1 1(o) of the Cusloms
Act, L962. M/s Punjab National Bank, New Delhi had imported goods having
total Assessable Value of Rs. 23,OO ,37 ,960 I - vide Bill of Entry No. 3989624
dated 14.11.2017 and had short paid Customs Duty amounting to Rs.
1,33,2651- by using one such MEIS scrips bearing No. 319133 145 dated
30.10.2017 fraudulently obtained by M/s Grover Sons, Mumbai. Hence, by use
of such fraudulently obtained MEIS scrip bearing No. 3 19 133 145 dated
30.1O.2017, M/s Punjab National Bank, New Delhi has held the goods having
total Assessable Value of Rs. 23,00,37,960/- imported vide Bill of Entry No.

3989624 dated 14.11.2017 liable to confiscation under Section 111 (m) and (o)

of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, the duly amounting to Rs. 1,33,265/- short
paid by M/s Punjab National Bank, New Delhi by way of utilizing lhe fraudulently
obtained scrips through willful mis-statement by M/s Grover is required to be

demanded from M/s Punjab National Bank, New Delhi by invoking extended
period under Section 28(4f of the Customs Act, 1962 along with interest under
Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. By the above said acts of omission and
commission they rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section 112 and
1 14A of the Customs Act, 1962.

DEMAND OF IMPORT DUTY DEBITED AGAINST MEIS SCRIPS

18. From the investigation, it appears that the Exporter, M/s. Crover have
exported subject goods by mis-declaring their classification willfully in the
shipping bills and related export documents. [t has also emerged in the
investigation that actually the product i.e., "Watermelon Kernel/Seeds" merits its
classification under CTH 12O77O9O. As discussed above, M/s. Grover have
availed MEIS benefit on the basis of such willful mis-classification of goods
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exported by them. It appears that the customs tariff classification of the subject
consignments was willfully mis-declared in the shipping bills to avail undue
benefit of MEIS. Subsequently, the MEIS scrips were obtained by M/s Crover
fraudulently from DGFT.

18.1. The above said scrips were sold in the market by M/s Crovcr w'hich lll t-urn
have been utilized by the buyers of the scrips (importers) for payment of customs
duties against the imports macle by them, In such imports, there is no disputc
regarding the duty liability or payment, it is only the mode of payment which
becomes infructuous / invalid. It appears that the import duty was correctly
assessed and duly levied and the duty liability was accepted by the importers
under statutory provisions. However, only the mode of its payment i.e., by
claiming exemption against MEIS duty credit scrips was invalid, the MEIS duty
scrips being illegitimate / void to the extent olwrongful availment etnd utilization.

18.2. Further in terms of Section 28AAA of the Customs Act, ],962, since the
duty credit scrips (MEIS) have been obtained fraudulently and by willful mis-
classification of the subject goods in the shipping bills filed belore the Customs
authority, the amount ol'duty crediL s<.r irvailcd an<l utilizccl l>.r' dclritrrrg tlrr'l\1 l.llS
scrips by the buyers of the scrips (importers) is deemed to never have been
exempted or debited and is liable to be recovered lrom M/s Grover under Section
28AAA aiong with applicable interest under Section 28AA ol the Customs Act,
t962.

18.3. Therefore, the ineligible / wrongly availed duty credit MEIS amount which
was transferred to other importers by M/s Grover and subsequently utilized by
the said importers, to the tune of Rs. 1,27, 10,161 / - (Rupees One Crores Twenty
Seven Lakh Ten Thousand One Hundred Sixty One only), as enumerated in the
Annexure - B to this show Cause Notice, is required to be recovered from M/s
Grover under Section 28AAA of the Customs Act, 1962 along with interest under
Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 as discussed in para supra.

ACTION BY DGFT AUTHORITY

19. The Regional Authorities of DGFT, i.e. Joint Director General of Foreign
Trade, New CGO Building, New Marine Lines, Churchgate, Mumbai Mumbai-
4OOO2O who had issued MEIS Scrips, have been requested vide letter No. F.No.
DRI/AZUlSRU-14/2920-crover dated 28.O9.2O2O (RUD No. S),to sr-rspend/
cancel/ restrict the MEIS Scrips/ Iicences issued to M/s. Grover to the extent of
misuse of such MEIS Scrips licences by mis-classification of their export goods
in contravention of the relevant provisions of Poreign Trade Policy and the
Customs Act, 1962. The Joint Director of Foreign Trade, DGFT, Mumbai issued
a Show Cause Notice F.No.03/02IOOO1 l00026lAM2 I dated 2O.10.2020 under
Section 14 for action under Section 9(4) and I )(2) ol Fort'igr.r 'l'rir(l( (Dt'\'( 1,)l)rn{]nI

& Regulatron) Act, 1992 to M/s. Grover and endorsed copy to the Directoratc ol
Revenue Intelligence, Ahmedabad (RUD No.-6f, The Joint Director General of
Poreign Trade, Mumbai vide Order-in-Original issued from ECA F.No.
03/02lOOll00026lAM.2l dated 19.03.2021 passed order (i) cancelled the MEIS
Scrips ab-initio in terms of Section 9(a) of FT(D&R)AcI, 1992; (lil directed to
deposit to the concerned Customs Authority along with interest up to 3 1 . IO.2O2O
w.r.t MEIS scrips availed; and imposed fiscal penalty of Rs. 5,00,000 (Rs. Five
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Lakh) on M/s Grover as per Section 11(2) of FT(D&R) Act, 1992, as
amended.(RUD No.-7f .

PAYMENT DURING INVESTIGATI ON:

20. During the course of investigation M/s Grover has paid Rs. 1,27,10,161/-
(Rupees One Crore Twenty Seven Lac Ten Thousand One Hundred Sixty One
only) of ineligible MEIS portion attributed to watermelon kernel exported under
CTH 08071100/08140000 during the period from 01.04.2015 to 13.O3.2O2O
through various Demand Draft/Challans, details as below. M/s Grover vide
forwarding letter of DDs submitted that "The said amount maA be treated as
deposits against final amount if any payable against urong/ ouer disbursement of
MEIS benefit on tLe conclusion of inuestigation." This payment made by M/s
Grover is liable to be appropriated against the undue benellts availed by them
under MEIS.

DD No.

date

& Amount (in

Rs.)

RUD

No.

188493 dt

07.04.2020

RUD.8

40,o0,000 RUD-9

i5,o0,000 RUD-1O

15,O0,000 RUD.11

RUD.12

27,tO,161 RUD-13

| ,27 ,tO,t6t

21, Whereas it appears that all the concerned exports (having FOB value ol Rs.

22,O3,OO,395/-) by M/s Grover have taken place from Mundra Port. Hence, the
Jurisdictional Adjudicating Authority of the offences related to improper export
is the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Mundra. Accordingly, a SCN F.No.
VlIl I 48-1798/SCN/Grover Sons/ Gr- 1 / M CH I 2021 dated 23. 12.2021 is issued
by the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Mundra, answerable to the
Additional Commissioner of Customs, Mundra, having his office situated at
Customs House, 5E}, Port User Building, Mundra Port, Kutch - 37O421 [MUNDRA
SEA - (INMUN 1)l for the offences related to export.

22. Whereas it appears that the imports (having a total value ol Rs.
2gr00,g7,960/-) with respect to utilization of MEIS scrips by other importcr has

taken place at port as referred in Table - A shown below. Hence, this Shorv Cause

Sr. no M / s Grover's

letter Ref.

15,00,0001 Letter dated

10.o4.2020

Challan no. &
date

ot l2o2o-21
dt. 13.O8.2020

2 Letter dated

18.08.2020

3 Letter dated

27.04.2020

186646 dt

t4.o8.2020

02 /2O2O-21

dL. 21.08.2020

i86616 dt.

27.08.2020

03/2O2O-21

dt. o 1 .o9.2020

4 -do- 1866t7 dr

27.08.2020

04l2o2o-21

dr. 01 .09.2O20

5 Letter dated

2t.o9.2020

i8665 1 dt.

27.O9.2020

05l2o2o-21

dt.25.O9.2020

15,00,oo0

6 Letter dated

3t.to.2020
188533 dt.

31 . 10.2020

06/2O2O-2t

dt. 06. 1 1.2O2O

L

TOTAL

SHOW CAUSE
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Notice is answerable to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad for
the offences related to imports made by the buyer of the METS scrip who utilized
the same for imports.

TABLE - A

Name & Address of
Importer / IEC Holder

Name of Port
of import

Ass. Value
of Imported
Goods (ln

Rs.)

4

MEIS amount
transferred by

M / s Grover
d utilized by

other
importers lbr
thcir imports

Rs
5

lan

,2

AHMEDABAD AIR ACC
3

Punjab National Bank,
Ibd, Head Office, 7-
Bhikaji Cama Place ,

New Delhi -110066

AHMEDABAD
AIR ACC
(rNAMD4)

230037960 133265

rEc 5ooo18286)
230037960 133265

23. Now, therefore, M/s Grover Sone, situated at Office No. 203, Bhavyar Plaza,
2nd Floor, Khar Station Road, Khar (West), Mumbai-4o0052 are hereby called
upon to show cause in writrng to the Additional Commissioner o[ Customs,
Ahmedabad in respect of goods, Bills of Entry and MEIS Scrips referred arbove in
Table A (read with Annexure-B, as applicable), within thirty days of receipt of this
Notice, as to why: -

In respect of goods imported by others:

The duty payable amount aggregating Rs. 1,33,265l- (Rupees One
Lakh Thirty Three Thousaud T\lo Hundred and Sixty Five only),
as mentioned in Column-S of above Table-A above relatable to
ineligible / wrongly availed duLy credi! MEIS amount utilized by a
person other than the person to whom the instrr-tment (M EIS Scrrps)
were issued, should not be demanded and recovered lrom them under
Section 2 SAAA of the Customs Act, 1962 along with interest in terms
of Section 28AA of thc Customs Act, 1962.

II. An amount of Rs. 1,33,265/- (Rupees One Lakh Thirty-Three
Thousand TVo Hundred and Sixty-Five only), paid by them should
not be appropriated against the demand at (i) above.

111 Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Sections 114 (iii) oi
the Customs Act, 1962.

lv. Penalty should not be imposed on them under Sections I 14AA, I l4AlJ
and 1 17 of the Customs Act, 1962.

24, Now, therefore, M/s Punjab National Bank, Ibd, Head Olfice, 7-Bhikaji
Cama Place, New Delhi - 110066 is herebv called r.rpon to sitou, ('irusL.. lt
writing, to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, u iL I r

respect to contraventions pertaining to gc,rods / Bills of Er-rtr1 i MtrlS Scrips

S
N

1
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referred in Annexure - B to this Show Cause Notice, within thirty days of receipt
of this Notice, as to why:

(i) The goods totally valued at Rs. 23,OO,37 ,960 I - (Rupees Tkenty-Three
Crores Thirty-Seven Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty onlyf as
mentioned at Column 4 of the Table - A above in respect of the Bills of
Entry referred in Annexure-B to this Show Cause Notice, should not be
held 1iab1e for confiscation under Section I I 1(m) and 1 I 1(o) ol the
Customs Acl, 1962, for the reasons discussed above.

(ii) The duty relatable to utilisation of MEIS scrip bearing No. 319133145
dated 30.1O.2OI7 fraudulently obtained by M/s Grover Sons, Mumbtri
should not be deemed to have been debited ever and the duty thus sh<;rt
paid by M/ s Punjab National Bank, Nei,r, Delhi amounting to Rs.
1,39,265 | - lRupees One Lakh Thirty-Three Thousand Two Hundred
and Sixty-Five only) by way of ustilisation of the said MEIS scrip, as
mentioned in Annexure B to this Show Cause Notice, should not be
demanded and recovered from them under Section 28(4) of the Customs
Act, 1962 along with interest in terms of Section 28AA ol the Customs
4ct,7962.

26, Since different importers and exporters are being asked to show cause to
different adjudicating authorities in respect of imports and exports made b-v them
through various Ports but pertaining to t-he same exporter (as referred in
Annexure - A & B), the Central Board of Indirect Taxes & Customs (CBIC) /
Principal Director General of Revenue Intelligence (DGRI) may issue an order in
terms of Section 4 and 5 of the Customs Act, 1962 to appoint a Common
Adjudicating Authority for the purpose ol adjudication ol this Shou' Causc Nol icr'.

27. The above noticee(s) are further required to state specifically in their
written reply as to whether they wish to be heard in person before the case is
adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in their written
submissions, it shall be presumed that they do not wish to be heard in person.
They should produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences upon which
they intend to rely in support of their defense.

2A. They are further required to note that their reply should reach within 30
(thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by the
adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above
within 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if they do not appear before the
adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is
liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of lacts and evidences available on
record.
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(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 112 and 114A of
the Customs Act, 7962.

25. Now, therefore, Shri Manoj Madanlal Grover, Partner of M/s Grover Sons,
Office No. 203, Bhavya Plaza,2nd Floor, Khar Station Road, Khar (West), Mumbai
is hereby called upon to shor,r, cause in writing before the Additional
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad with respect to contraventions
pertaining to goods/ Bi1ls of Entry / MEIS Scrips referred to in Table-A above
(read with Annexure B, as applicable), u,ithin thirty days of receipt of this Notice ,

as to why penalty should not be imposed upon him under Sections 114(iii)
114AA, 114AB and Section 11.7 o{ the Customs Act, 1962 lor the reasons
discussed above.



29. The relied upon documents for the purpose of this notice are listed in
the Annexure-R and scanned copies thereof are provided in DVD/CD enclosed
with this notice.

30. The Noticee(s) also havean optionof Section 1278 of the Customs Acl 1962
to settle the case through Settlement Commission by frling an application, if
eligible.

31. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action
that may be taken against them, under this Act or any other law lor the time
being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyances
whether named in this notice or not.

32. The documents which are non-relied upon to this show cause notice ma)'
be collected from the Office ol the Directorate of Revenue lntelligence, Surat
Regional Unit, Surat during the working hours within 30 days lrom the receipt
of this notice.

33. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this notice
at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

3t'ot' ?,oL-L-

Encl:-Annexure - 'A' 'B', & 'R'.

F. No. vlII/ 10-2slDRI/o&A I HQ I 2o2t -22
DIN: 2O22O171MNOOOO8O223 1

BY Speed Post/other legally permissible mode

(Abilash K. Sreenivasan),
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Dated:31 lOrl2022

To,
1.

2

M/s Grover Sons, Office No. 203, Bhavya Plaza,2nd Floor, Khar Station Road,
Khar (West), Mumbai- 400052.

Shri Manoj Madanlal Grover, Partner of M/s Grover Sons, Office No. 203,
Bhavya Plaza, 2nd Floor, Khar Station Road West, Mumbai - 400052,

3. M/s Punjab National Bank, lbd, Head Office, 7-BhikajiCama Place, New Delhi
- 110066.

Copy to:
1) The Pr. Additional Director General, DRI, Ahmedabad Zonal Unit, Unit No. 15,

Magnet Corporate Park, Off. Sola Over Bridge, Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380054
(DIGIT ID of the case is D-0O2-03O820-67)

2l The Additional Director General, Central Economic Intelligence Bureau, 6th
Floor, B Wing, JanpathBhawan, Janpath, New Delhi-I10O01 for kind
information please.
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3) The Joint Director General of Foreign Trade, CGO Office, New Building, New
Marine Lincs, Churchgatc, IUumb.ri--lOOU2o lirr l<inci inl()r-nrirli,)!r I)l( i,s( .

4) The Deputy Director, DR[, Regional Unit Surat, 2ndFloor, Avalon Building,
Above Indian Bank, B/h S. D. Jain School, Piplod-Vesu, Piplod, Surat-
395007.

5) The Systems In-charge for uploading SCN on Department's website i.e.

https: / / ahmedabadcustoms. gov. in / en / showcause. h tm I

6) Guard File.
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ANNEXURE-R

LIST OF RELIED UPON DOCUMENTS ATTACHED TO THE SHOW CAUSE NOTICE
rssuED To M/s GRovER soNS, oFFICE NO. 203, BHA\ryA PLAZA,2ND FLOOR,
KHAR STATION ROAD, KHAR (WEST), MUMBAT-400052

RUD SI.
No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 Letter dated 18.08.2020 of M/s Grover Sons & Challan No. 02/2O2O-21
dt.21.08.2020 for Rs. 40,00,oo0/-

10

11

12

13

Description of Documenls/ Record s

l,etter dated O4.O8.2O2O of M/s Grover Sons and documents submitted
thereunder. _______1
Letter dated 18.08.2020 of M/s Grover Sons and documents submitted
thereunder
Statement dated 13.08.2O20 of Shri Atul U. .loshi, proprielor of M./s
Atul U. Joshi, CHA, Office No. 110, lst Fioor, PIot No.45, Sector 9,
Gandhidham, Kutch, Gujarat and documents submitted thereunder.

Statement dated 18.08.2020 of Shri Manoj Grover. Partner of M
Grover Sons, Office No. 2O3, 2nd Floor Bhavya Plaza, Khar Station
Road, Khar (W), Mumbai- 400052

Letter No. F.No. DRI/AZUlSRU-14/2020-Grover dated
addressed to Joint Director General of Foreign Trade, DGF"f

28.09.2020
Mumbai.

Shorv Cause Notice F.No.03 /02lOOO1 l00026/AM21 datcd 20.10.2020
issued by the.loint Director General of Foreign Trade, DGFT, Mumbai
addressed to M/s Grover Sons and copy endorsed to DRI

Order-in-Original ECA File No. 03 l02 /OO1 /00026 / AM.21
19.03.2021 issued by the Joint Director General of Foreign
Mumbai.
Letter dated 10.08.2020 of Mf s ()rover Sons &. Challan No

dt. 13.08.2020 for Rs. 15,00,000/-

d ated
Trade,

--l
01/2O2O-21

Irtter dated 27.O8.202O of M/s Grover Sons & Challan No. 03/2O2O-21
clt. o1.09.2020 for Rs. 15,00,000/-
letter dated 27.08.2O2O of M/s Grover Sons & Challan No. 04 l2020-21
dt. 01.09.2020 for Rs. 15,00,000/-
Letter dated 21.O9.2O2O of M/s Grover Sons & Challan No. 05/2O2O-2 1

dt.25.09.2020 for Rs. 15,00,000/-
l,etter dated 37.1O.2O2O of M/s Grover Sons & Challan No. 06l2O2O-21
dt. 06. 1 7.2O2O for Rs. 27, 10, 161

I

l

I


